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SRP Br SftP S!SDMS . -· 
lfO. 355A, 356A OR 35-B-97' ·. ~' 

'l'BS'l' SB'l' 1POR COMRBCTORS ~ 
.AHD-~ 

O!BR 1'IWf 'fOLL TRAIISMISSION SBLBCTORS 
AIQ) 4fRUNKS BXCBPT THOS.B VITH CC)Ilf PBA'l'URBS 

. 
B. C.HAifOBS Ilt APPARA'!VS' 

B.l Added.. 

1 - 5P5A Coni, Pts. 10 
1 - 5P3B Cord, lf1g. 11 
1 - 238 'l'W• J'aok (PR), Pig. 1, 

ZA Option 
1 - 552H Xe.'l ~LO-. -UP )ZA Opt-ion . 1 - 552A Key JQ: ) 
1 ;., 63AJC reai. tOr (D) ) 
1 - 63CJ resistor (Dl') }ZA Optton 
1 - 552A 1te7 (REV LA), ZC Option 

D. DISCRIP'l'IOH OP CIRCUIT CJWfOBS 

D.l A new cord added in Pig. 11 provide• · 
access to linea in the upper or lower •.oup ot linea through a 200 point local o~ loOal. aide ot a combination connector. 

D.a A new cord aclded in Pis. 10 provides 
acceaa to llnea in the upper or lower 

cNup ot llnea through tbe toll aide or a 
coab1nation 200 point connector. 

D•3 Jack (PR) and key (LO-UP), ZA Option, 
. are added to provide a means ot con-. 
· nect1ng to and directing the· 200 point con
nector to the upper or lower group or 1.lnea. 

D.4 Key (MI), ZA Option, 1~ added ror uae 
.);_-· wl th 200 point connectors. 

D.5 'Optlon ZA ahowa _wiring and apparatus 
for use with both 100 and 200 polnt 

connectors when orrlce is equipped with . 
both. Option.Jl_ahows wiring and apparatus 
tor uae in offices equipped with 100 point 
connectors only. 
D.6 Option zc 18 added in Fig. 1 tor. uae · 

in 35~E-97 offices when making a test tor the continuity or the transmission clr
cult of connectors • 

. ' D.7 Clrcult Note lo6, Peature or Option 
Table, ls added to show the use or 

, . Options G, ~. and ZB 
D.8 Circuit Note ~ 1a added to cover 

the use of Optlon zc . 
D.9 Reference to Options O, ZA, ZB, ZC ·· 

Figs. 10 and 11 is added to Note 103 and Options Used table. · ·. 
,All other headlngs under Changes, no change. 

'1' ABLB OP ·cOJr.I.'Bift'S 

1. -PURPOSE OF CIRCUr'l' 

· 2. WORKING }LIMI'l'S 

3 • PUNC'l'IONS 

lJ. CONNEC'l'INO CIRCUITS 

DISCRIPTION OP OPBRATial 

OBNERAL 

BUSY 'l'BS'l'S · · 

.. 5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

·;~' 

LOCAL SELECToRS • ·r. ... 1 
COHIJBC'l'ORS (LOCAL OR LOCAL ilDB . 
0'1 COMBINATION COIDfBC'!ORS) 

RBVBR'l'INO CALL 'l'BS'.l' - POR 
CONNECTORS WI'l'H RBVBR'.l'IIIG OW, PBATURI . . 

.• 

10. · RBVBR'l'INO CALL "l'IST. ~ 8-PARft 
SBMISBLECTIVB, 4-PAR'l'Y SIIII• 
SBLBC'l'IVB, 5-CODB AND 'lO·OODB 
RBVBR'l'INO CALL SBLICTOR8 

11. TOLL I INCOMING OR INTBRMIDIAft 
SELECTORS OR TOLL PBA'fURE o• 
COMBINATION SELECTORS 

12. NONCOIH RBCORDINO - OOMPLB'l'DG 
'l'RUNK TBSTS 

13. OUTGOING RBPBATBRS.OR ONB- OR 
TWO-WAY DIAL TRUNKS 

14 ~ TBST ON ONE- OR TWO-WAY 'l'RUMKS tO 
MANUAL OR TOLL OP~A'l'ORS 

i 5. TRUNKS TO TRAPFIC AND. MAIN'tiN.AlfCB .. DESKS 

16. OUTOOINO TRUNK CIRCUITS N 
SPECIAL SBRVICB OPBRATOR Ill 
CBNTRAL "A" SWITCHBOARD . 

. (NONCOIN} 

17. TRUNKS FROM V ACAN'l' LEVELS 'AND 
OVERFLOW- TRUNK 

18. MESSAGE RATE TRUNKS 
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1. PURPO$B OP CIRCUIT 

1.1 This circuit 1s intended to test re
verting.call selectors, connectors and selectors other than toll transmission selectors and trunks, other than those with coin t~atures, in 355A, 356A·or 35E97 dial ottices to determine that they are tunctioQing properly. 

2. WORKING LIMITS 

2.1· None. 

3. PUNC'l'IONS 

.3.01 To provide a busy teat or circuit 
under teat. 

3.02 To test tor a _ground on the sleeve 
lead from the switch under test when the circuit is seized. · 

3.03· To provide means tor loop and leak 
·-pulsing tests. 

3.04 To test local cpnnectors tor reverse battery supervision. 

3.05 ·To test connectors tor provi~1ng the· 
proper kind or ringing. 

3.06 To make _pretrip and trip tests or· 
connector or reverting call selector tripping relays. 

3.07 To test reverting call feature or 
connectors having this feature. 

3.08 To test conne·ctors tor auaible ring-ing tone. · 

3.09 To provide means. tor testing the .. 
continuity or the .transmission circuit or connectors and selectors. 

3.10 To provide.means tor testing busy or flashing. 

3.11 ·'l:'o test fof' p~"r ringing signals on reverting calls. 

·3 .12 T6 test tor· ringing start feature on 
the toll side or combination connec-

. . 
3.13 To test tor busy tlaah and supervisor, 

signals received aver a tourth wire trom operators incoming. selectors and local ·. connectors ., 

3.14· To t•st the ·release or the circuit· 
under test. 

3.15 To keep the ringing machine 1'\lnnins 
while testing connectors. 

3.16 . To teut outgoing repeaters anc:1 one or two-way dial trunks. · 
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3.17 To teat nonco1n record!~ completinl and special service truaka. 

3.18 To- teat trunks to trattic and maintenance desks. 

3.19 To test vacant level and overflow trunks. 

3.20 To teat message rate.trunka. 

3.21 To teat operation or class or service relays or trunks. 

3.22 To c~use the connector teat line to · 
con~ect the 8 party visual ringing signal relays to either the tip or ring or the test line. • · · · · 

3.23 To receive visual ringing signals 
from the connector teat line ln testa ot 8 party connectors and reverting call 

selectors~ · 

3.24 Arrariged to.test 200 point connector, 
dlrecting.that connector to the ~pper or lower group or linea. · 

3.25 Arranged ·to test that connector calla in machine intercept trunk. 

3.26 To test rotar, feature or rotar,r 
hunting conne~tors. 

4. OONNBOTING CIRCUITS 
When this circuit is liated'on a key

sheet, the connecting information thereon is to be tollowed. 
4.1 Hand test set. 
4.2 Toll incoralng ·~r intermediate seiec

tors - SD-31915-01•. 
4.3 Local connectors - SD-31737-01•. 

· 4.~ Operator's incoming or loeal aelec• 
tors - SD-30976-0l•. . · 

4.5 Combination connector - SD-30862-01•. 
4.6 Test Jack and connector teat line 

circuit - SD-31857-01 • SD-30981-01. 
~ 

\. 4.7 Message rate trunk·- SD-32082-01• 
4 • 8 200 point local connectors - .. 

SD-33005-01, SD-33oo6-0l, SD-33007-01·, SD-33008-01. 

· 4.9 200 point combination connectors 
SD-33009-01,_ SD-33010-01. 

~leal circuit. 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION 

5 •. GENERAL 

As _there are . several types or hand teat seta, some using button type keys to 
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abort o1i'Ou1t a oondenHr anct a realstanoe, 
80.. uaina 8t.illa~ke7s to remove a.ahort 
ar0un4 th' oondennr ai'l4 80M us~ns toggle 
8w1tobes (lo~.ns.J) 1 1n ~ hand set tor con
trolll·ftl the coft4enaer and 1n the cord tor 
control11ns the rea18tance, the tollow1ng 
terlllnolog Will. be used 1n respect to 
these ke,-a. · 1; /1(-r 1~, J. I< 

(C) !kltton or Ke7 operated or depressed 
means condenser abort circuited. 

O~T ,M~,..) 
(C) Button or Xe7 released means conden~er 

18 in aeries with hand teat set. 
. . ON "4~ 

(R) Button or Key operated IIMtana the re
sistance ia. in the circuit. 

(!')·rF t/.P 
( n) B\.atton .or ltey released means the re

sistance is short circuited. 

6. BUSY TBS'l'S 

Betore making'any or the testa de-
acribed'hereatter, the teat man should make 
a bwiJ teat. To make this teat ·the (Bai!. 0) 
jack ls patched to the battery aupplJ Jack · 
on the frame (except When usins the connec
tor teat line in which case the battel')' 
aupplf ia obtained trom the teat line 
jacks}, the hand teat set is plugged into 
the ('l'J) jack and the cord used tor the 
testa is plugged into the proper jack or the 
teat circuit and into the test Jack or the 
circuit under test. It the circuit is busy 
the ('C) lamp lights.' It 1 t ls idle the test 
man seizes 1t by operating the (C) key ot 
the hand test set. When Fig. A ls used and 
testa are made on selectors, the.test man. 
must monitor to determine it the circuit is 
busy because there ls no ·battery supply. 

1. LOCAL SELECTORS 

1.1 Preliminary Operation 

Betore starting any testa the plug or 
Pig. 2 is inserted into Jack {T) or where 

. · the "P" lead appears in the selector test 
Jack, the plug or Pig. 5 is inserted into 
jacks (L) and (M), and the hand teat aet 
is plugged into the (TJ) jack. When Pig. A 
is turnished the (TLP) plugs are not used. 
When Pig. B is furnished the (BAT 0) jack 
ot Pig. B is connected bJ means ot cord 
shown in Pig. 4 or 6 to the battery and 
ground supply jack located on the selector 
frame. In some ottices it will be neceaa
ary to operate ·the make busy ke,- ot the 
associated line tinder betore the selector 
can be dialed ott normal. 

7.2 Loop or Leak Pula1ns,Teate 

When the plug ot Pis •. 2 1a inserted 
into the teat jack ot the switch under test 
and the (C) key ot the hand teat aet 18 · 

· operated a loop 1 a cloaed to the awi tcb 
thro\llh the P and S wi ndi nsa ot the (A) re
laJ in parallel •. ·Where l'ig. A 11 provided 

.· ·~· 

tl\8 (C) 1Utp Will not li&ht aince n0 batte17 
la cOnnected to .the teat set~ Where Pig. B· 
is provided the (C) lup Will li~t when the 
selector co~cta s~und to ita S" lead. 

'!be (C) and. ( R) ke,-a ot t.he hand aet 
are operated tor loop . teats and the {C) 
button only with the (Lalc) ke,- tor leak 
tea~a. ·The dial on th' hand set is oper
ated to dial-the awitchea to the proper 
level. The selector should atop on the 
tirst idle terminal. 

7.3 Test tor Busy Flash 

Where the teat set baa Pig. B and "R" 
option~ and the busy flash lead "P'' appears 
in the selector test Jack, dial the selec- ~~ 
tor to a level where all terminals are J 
grounded, or to a restricted service level. 
It there is no .such level, connect ground 
to the sleeve wiper and dial any level,· re
moving the ground from the sleeve Wiper as 
soon as the switch reaches the 11th rotarJ 
step. Operate Key TRl-L. Lamp (C) should 
tlaah at 120 ipm. 

7.4 Release 

To restore the switch to no~l the 
(C) key in the hand set is released at 
which time the switch should restore and 
extinguish the C lamp. 

8. CONNECTORS (LOCAL OR LOCAL SIDE OP 
COMBINATION CONNBCT08S) 

8.1 Preliminary Operation 

B&f'ore atarting-a:nr teat& tlie {TLPl' · 
·plqa 48t Pig. A are inserted in the teat 
-1!-fte-Jllck's;-··o:r·th-a-·(B) and (R) jacks or 
Pig. B are connected to similar JAckO ot 
the teat line circuit· by means ot the cords 
·shown in Pig. 4 or 6. 'l'he hand test set 
plug'is inserted in the {TJ) jack. 

8.111 With Figs. c and E, Jack .(TL) is 
patched to jack {TRl), {'l'R2), (TR3) 

or (TR4) or to jack (AC) or the test line, 
and the (S) key is operated as shown in 
Note 101. · 

8.112 With Pigs. D and E, 1ack (TL) is 
patched to jack !sup) or (AC) or the 

test line, or to jack TRl) and keys {TR2), 
(TR3), (TR4), (S) and L) are operated as 
shown in Note 101. Where a key is not men
tioned it should be nonoperated, i.e. the 
arrow should point up. 

8.113 With Figs. B andG} ack {~) 1a . 
patched to jack~ or [IQ) or the 

test line, .~~~~~~ 
and L o r e 
8.114 In otticea equipped with 100 .point 

. connectors onlJ, options 0 and ~ are 
rurniahed. When testing connectors that do 
not have a teat jack connection to the "F" 
lead, the plug in Pig. 2 is inserted. 
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ifij'Ok · (TJ • ~ c. o.nnect()ra · th-.t <io_..hue_.a · .. J&<tk connect.1()n .. to the "P" ~ead. the 
. .P.lJJ& 1n Pis. 5 t•~ ina•u·~"· ~n the. (ttl .Ja.okl. 
8.115 In otticea equipped t.lth both 100 and · · 200 po1nt connectors. Option ZA ia tumiahed. When testtna connectors. the · red shell ot the co~ 1n .Pig. 11 1s inserted in.the (T) Jack and·the black shell in.the · (PR) Jack. It it is deaired to teat upper set or banks or 200 point· connectors. oper. ate (LO-UP) key to UP ·post tion. 

8.2 Loop Pulsing Test 

· .. When the plug or Pig. 2 or_iia in-. aerted into the test Jack and thirlC) key ot the hand test set is operated. a loop 1a · closed over the tip and ring leads ot the : switch under test through the P and S windings ot the (A) relay ln parallel.· The polarity ot the T windlng opposes the P winding so that the (A) relay remalns unoperated. · The switch under test grounds the sleeve lead.lighting the (C) lamp. 

With all keys (except (TR2h (TR3) and (TR4) ot the set in a normal pos1t1on, the dial on the hand test set ls opereted wlth the (C) and (R) buttons depressed to establish a connection -to the test line. .With ·the (C) and (R) buttons depressed in the band test set the pulsing tests are made with a high resistance in the loop. 

1n Pls~ 1 ahould _,. .patohecl to Jack. ('f) of the teat line- and (I'Rl) ke)' should be· op- . erated tor, the plu. ( +) ringing 1n41oatton • Lamps (+) and ( .. ) will ·indicate pqlarit7 ·of-ringing. In 356A ottices the .(-B)' and 
(+R) lupa in the teat Jack circuit.~ used to teat the polarit7 of the ringing currents. 

./8.4 Pretrip and 'fr1pp1 ns 'lest a-

• To apply a pretripping teat·to·the . connector tripping relay the (P'l'R) or (lf!R) key is operat~ during the ringlns or..!!.::..· lent 1ntfoa1 aa . apec1tied 1n Note 101 or , . !05. 'tn a opens the circuit to the (B) re~ : lay:and .bridges a resistance acrose the tip and· rlng ot the teat line. To. Check ·thAt . · . · . the .connector trip()ing relaf baa not talael7" operated. the (PTRJ or (NTRJ key 1a: restored . to normal causing the'(B) relay to buzz. . ' again during. the· ringing period. It the . ·. (B) relay ta1la to operate again under this · oondi tion 1 t 1a an indication that the trlpp1 ng relay talaely operated: To teat · tor the o.qeration ot the connector. trip re. lay. the.(Tft} key 1a operated (see NotP. 101 · or 105 tor silent or ringing interval) · . which bridges a resistance across the t1p · aAd ring ot the test line. After this ·test is Jllade ~he ('l'R) key is .restore4 and the . 

! •. · 8.3 .Ringing and Audible Rlnging·Tone Teat 

· (B) relay should not buzz during the ringing period. It ·it should buzz at this time ·it 18 an indication that· the tripping rela7 tailed to operate on the tripping tea~. 
,/ 8.5 Tranamlaaion and Reverse Bat.tery Teat· 

r' 

·. · When the wipers or a connector ar-e 
·atep~d to the test line. battery through the (D) resistance over the sleeve lead ca\laes the connector to seize the test l.ine . and conneot ringing current thereto. When aconnector applles ringing ourNnt to the .. tip and ring ot the test line a· olroui t .ia . closed trom the rlng through the-ft windins ot the (B) relay and the (R) condenser to ground on the sleeve through normallf . closed contacts Qn the (PTR) or (~J and . "(TR) keys. Thts test is tor brl<!ged ringina, or ringlng on the ring slde or tne line. 

~To test ror rlneing on the tip side or 'tHe · llne the (REV-L} key is operated tn which . case rlnging current on the tip side ot ttie line·operates the (B) relay thro~ its R Winding as Just described. The (B) relay . follows the alternations or the ringing current and performs as an AC buz~er to 
p~rovide an audible buzzer •ignal during 'the. ringing period. ·The audible ringing tone current from the connector is transmitted . over the tip and ring or the test Jack to . the hand test set. When testing 8-party semiselective terminal per station or termiilal per line or 10-party 3 code ter-. mlnal per station connectors in 355A ottlcea the (-R) and (+R) bells ot the teat 
Jac~ circuit should when provided be used to test the polarity ot the ringing current. Where the test line ts arranged tor visual ringtng·signal ln the teat set# Jack (8R} 
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. . 
The ( ANS) ke)' is opera ted which . . bridsea the R wind1na ot the (B) rela{ (1n : aeries wlth realatanoe (T) where kei L-s)· 1a prov1d~6 und 1a operated to ita L poai t1on) aoroaa the tip and r1na o the 

tea~ line. In ott1oea where ZC option ia tum1ahed,· when testing connectors that 
ru~iah batte~ to the called·partr on the rlng slde ot the line. the (RIV LA) ke)' 1a operated. This will cause the (B) rela)' to operate and close ita tront contact. The. current Which tlowa ln the P windins ot the (B) relay is opposed to that tlowing in the R winding so that. the. (B) relay acts as a buzzer. It may be necessary in aome caaea to release the (ANS) key momentarily to . start the buzzer. action. Under this selt-. interrupted condition the pulses ot the . current in the P winding induce a tone in·· the R winding whlch is sent over the tip .. and ring ot the test line through the conne.ctor and back Qv•r the tip ana ring ot the switch undl!r teat to the hand teat set. The tone heard in the receiver ot the hand test set is an indication that the transmission circuit is functioning. 

When the (ANS) key, was operated it caused the connector to reverse the direc·tion ot battery flowing through the P and S windings ot the (A) relay. When this occurs the (A) relay should light t~e (REV-BAT) 
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oOnneotor t11.en soM .. lato tM """"• eel& poaltlon. · In eo 401nc lt ... ntui.1J' .... 
-.o•e• ground ti'Oil 1 ts sl"" wiper ttblola 
ftleaeea tbe (C) relar and eatlft8'1lehee •• 
(C) lup. ~n lt powlda lU 1....-1.,_ . 
sleeve tlhlob rel1Sbt• the (C) 1~. the 

.Plus la then removed troa -.. (!tJJ J.-. 
It the oonneotor le tbe \eN1na1 per •'-· 
tlon tJPe. tbe (B) relq --- ln .11Glaoo 
w1 tb tbe r1ns1na oocle seat 0\lt oft ._ l'lll8 
aide. .2'o obeok the .... ns•· rlft8 tbe 
(DV-L) k~ te opere'-4 tO oonneot tbe (8) 
NlQ to tbe tip 81cle ot the 11M. It tbe 
ooaneotor 1a ot tbe MNiaal pe• l&M tQe. 
tbe •- reeult Will ocour it .._ eode of a rtna part~ la 41aled It tbe oode ot a tip 
partr 18 41aled. the (B) relaJ buaaes ln \&nl
eon Wlth the ooa ..,..n taM (RBV-L) • 1a 

· operated and the reverttns l'lDS code 1a 
oheokecS Wltb tbe (RW-L) U. ~. 

. . '!he (ANS) keJ la opeMted oloelns the 
bl'ldp ot the R w1n41nc ot the (B) MlW 
:aoroa·a tbe t1p aftCI nns to -· ~~.- tM 1'1"8• 
ins •. tM (AilS) keJ 1a theft rel~~ opea
·tns tbe c1rou1 t to t1-. MaasotoP 'Met 11• · 
and the·aw1tch releases. 

10. RBVBR'l'INO CALL TBST - 8-PAR'l'Y SBIII
SBLBCTIVB, 4-PAR'l'Y SBMISilaWIW. 
5-CODB AND 10-CODl~ RIIVIIRIDII CALL 
SBLEC'!ORS • 

· 10.1 Prel1Jil1nal"f Opez-atlon 

'l'he euae MotObins 1a .. ..s aa ro. loaal 
ae1ectora. 'l'be (C) and (R) wttone or Cbe 
ban4 test set are operated. Wben ..aetna a 
loop test and the (C) button onl~ w1tb tbe 
(LBAK) ke7 operated tor a lMk tee,. 
. It the reverting oal1 aw1toh le tbe 
8 pal't7 &em1Bel~tlve .JP4t ~ (R) Pllla ot fts. A or the (R jack of J1a. 8 11 ooe
neoted to the ( ) jack on tbe ~vertins 
call trame. · 
10.·2 Rtnstns Teat 

The proper 4181 ta are 416led an4 the 
(C) ke7 ot the hand teat set 1e re1eaae4. 
'lbe (RBV~CALL) ke;y 1e operatecl. It tbe N
vel'tlftl call switch la ot the 8 ~rt7 a•1-

·aeleot1ve t~. the (!Bt.L-T) and (MLL-R) . 
ker (tor 355A) lt pfl0v14ed o• (R) and ('I) 

. kera (tor 356A) or the test Jack clroult 
· are •n1pulate4 to cheok the rlnstna polar-

1t7 and code. When rtnsln8 le applied to 
the rlng side or the line bJ the revertlns 
oall awl tch, the (B) relaJ II&J al.O operate. 

Vben the rlnging teat reature ot the 
No. 355A test line ls arranged tor control 

· b7 .the teat set, Plg. ·r la required. Jack 
dR ot the test set should be patched to 
Jack (T) or the test ll·llfl (aa well H pa~ 
lng Jack (R) to Jack (RCJ as deacrlbed 
above.) The 49UB key ls op~rated toT orR 
tor testing ringing over the tlp or rlna. 
respectl vely. 'l'hl s causes a t., at.ep N• . 
lay ln the test line to operate ~ lta tl~' 
step, or fully, respectlvelJ, ~o eoaaec~ 

~~- . ---~----·-------

ta.. rtnal-. · , .. t o1JIO\ll' to , ... •s.p 01' ..... 
.,.. MOelps .t pc>elti1ve or ,....,1.,. .,.. .. 
liiPOaecl l'lftllftl o.......m Wlll lie llldloa-.. 
Oft J...- (+) and (•) NaMotlYelJ'.·. . 

ifbe (R) plua ~ fta. A o• tbe (B) . 
Jaolc or ns. 8 la not ..,..._. to -. ·(RC) 
Jaott tlbeft tee•tns other u.n 8 ""' -.1• aeleet1 ve revert1 ve oall ewl•obe•. In · 
tbNe ouea the (8) NlQ ln tb4t teat. Mt 
~· ued aa a 1'11181118 lftlll•tor. 

10.3 fret1'1p and '1'1"1.pptna 'feat 

title (R) plus ~ fta. A .or ta. pl• 
troa the (A) .f&OIC d fta. B ta .-oved ,._ 
the (.,) J~ on tbe revenl .. o&ll t~. 

. J.O.Sl '"'rlP o• llontl'lp 'lHt 
~ (!L) Jaok la oonneo•ect u .ou,ll ... 

s.a llote 105. -ro applJ a pretJ~:Lpp1ft1 teet 
to a revel'tlftl oall aeleotor tl'l.pp1ftl Nl~. 
~ (r.rR) or (lft'R) ke7 1s ·opere.ted dlarlna 
the l"lnclns tntenal. 'lbe l'lnc11J8 latel'¥&1 · 
la deteftli.ned bJ' IN••trw or the (B) ". 1ar. 
ftt.a op_. u. olN"'l' to tbe (a) Nl.,. ...a.· 
brl~ea a realatance aoroaa the tlp aftd Pit~~ 
ot tlie revert1n& call aw1toh. 'fo obeolc tbat 
the reverttns call tl'lpplr_ae NlQ baa not 
talaelr o.perated. the (P!R) or (I!R).ker 18 
Natore4 to noftlal oaua1ns the (B) N1&J t;O 
operate on ,... al ternatlona ot the Plft81.._ , · 
eu!WM.. ·fbe (RBV-L) ker 11 oPeNtecl to .· 
put the (·B) N~Q' on the proper 81 .. ot W 
line to receive ttie nnatnc. It the (8) 
rela~ falle to operate under thla ocxd1tlon 
lt le an lndlcatton u.at the. tl'1pp1ns NlQ . 
baa talael)' operated. '1'be aw1 tob w111 re
lease it lt pretr1pa. · 

10.32· !'rlp 'feet - fts. • 
'1'o teat tor the opeN,loa ot the N• 

vertlns call selector trlppliW Nla,, the 
(TR) ke;y 1a operated (a .. llote 101 tor at
lent or rtnslns interval *lob brlclps a 
realatance acrose the tlp ~ rtns ot tbe 
revertlns call switch. Attel' th1a teat 11 
llade the ('l'R) ke~ 1a reatorecl and •• (B) · 
relaJ should not buza on tbe rt.n&1ns period. 
It lt should buza at thla t1 .. 1ti 1a an 
1nd1oat1on that the tripplns relar baa 
tailed to ope.rate on the tripp1ns teat. · 
'rhe ( ~) readJust teat abould· be .acle cl"r-
lng the ringing perlod. · 

10.33 Trlp Teat • Pig. P (See Note 105) 

'fhe ('l'R) ac.7 1a opentecS ancl .releaaed 
durlng the r1nc1ns interval. It rtnslrc la 
trl~ped, the aelector·wll• releaae when the 
('l'RJ keJ ie releaae4. 'lbe ae.L•cl;or auu"l.a 
agaln b4t cllaled aa ln 10.2 and the tr1p t•t 
repeated 1ft the at.l•nt lftterval. · r.t tbt 
selector talla to trlp on eltber ... rl~ftl 
or allent lnterval teat. and the trip Nlar · 
•eta ltl de c\ll'rent tlow "NaelJut" N· 
qul....,..nta, 1 ~ ehoulct be tul'ther rHdJUMc:le 
wslns tne ..U. • valuea. per llo$41 105. .,,. 
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that the silent interval adjust trip value, in otticea with 67 volt trip battery, is 
~lied ·bJ operating the (NTR.) key in the 
eilent interval •. 

11 • TOLL INCOMING· OR INTERMEDIATE SELECTORS 
OR TOLL FEATURES Oil COMBINATION 
CO~C'l'ORS 

11.1 Preliminary Operation 

The test set is connected to an tncoming or intermediate selector by conntcli~ the (TT) jacks or the test set wita a cord in Fig. s. In offices ~quipped with 100 point connectprs only, option G ia furnished. In offices equipped with both 100 and 200 point connectors, option ZA is furnished. The test aet ia connected to the toll side of a 100 point combination connector with a cord in Fig. 3 with either option 0 or ZA furnished and to the toll side or a 200 point combination connector with a cord in Fig. 10 when option ZA is furnished. If it is desired to test upper set of banks or 
200 point con. n.Etctors ... operate (LO-UP) kef to UP position. For connectors the (TLPJ plugs of Fig. A or the (B) and (R) jacks ot Fig. Bare connected to· the connector test line jacks. Por toll incoming or intermediate sele.ctors the (BA'I;. G) jack ;t.s connected to a similar jack on the selector frame. The hand test set is connected to (TJ) jack. Ground ("Z" wiring) on the sleeve at the (B) jack causes the ringing machine·to run when option G is provided. Where option ZA is providec:l, ground on a Jack in the test line causes the ringing machine to run. 

11.2 Toll Connector Feat~s 
11.21 Bu.ay Test 

The (c) button in the hand aet ia operated and the (LEAK), (ftR) or (lml),.ancS (SL) keys 1n the teat set are operated. 'lhe teat line number is dialed. Attar the nuaber is· dialed the (C'l') ke7 1s operated. 'fbe (CT) keJ operated o~ene the circuit to tbe dial. connects the (CT) rel&J' tbrougb to tJua tip and ring and places an auxiliar,v ground on the "c" lead. The teat line beins bwiJ', the ·connector Will not cut tbrOUsh to the test line but Will send interrupted grouDd over the ring. The {CT) NlaJ' Will :tollow these interruptions and tl&8b the (RBV-BA7) lamp. 

11 • 22 Release 

To release rthe sw1t0ll 1dt.e (SL) key ia released·. The (PTR) or (N'ftl) and (CT) keys should then be released. 

11.23 Idle Teat 

The (C) button·in the hand set and the ( SL) 1 ( TRl >. -R, and ( P'l'ft) or ( NTR) keys 
I in the teat set are operated. The (R) 'button of t~e-hand teat set· 1a not operated 

since the connector might not fUnction properly. The test line number·1a dialed with the (LEAK) key normal. The teat line bein$ idle will be seized by the connector. .The (CT} key iS"· operated and then tbe ('rl'ft. ) or (NTR) key ia released. Rinatns should not occur. To start r1ngina the {CT) key is released momentarily. 

11.24 Ringing 

The ringing teat will be the aame aa referred to in Section 8.3. Except the 498E key in Fig. 1 is operated to (T) or (R) for testing ringing over the tip or ring,. reapecti vely •. 

11.25 Pretrip and Tripping Teat 

The pretrip and tripping teat Will be the same as referred to in Section 8.4. 
11.26 Continuity Test ot Tip and Ring 

Conductors 

The (ANS) key ia then operated which bridges the 1000 ohm -R winding ot the (B) relay across the tip and r1~ ot the teat line. This will cause the (B) relay to operate. The bridge through the 1000 ohm R.winding of the (B) relay operates the (OT) relay which in turn l~ghts the (REV-BAT) lamp which indicates that the .t1p and rins conductors are cut through. 

11.27 Rering Test 

To test the rering condition the (ANI) key should be releacsed and then the (C'l') key should be released momentarily to release the ringing relay in the connector and restart the ringing. To release the connector the (SL) key is restored to nor
mal. 

11.3 ·Toll Incoming or Intermediate Selector 
11.31 Loop or Leak Pulsing Testa 

The ( SL) key 1a operated. The (C) and (R) buttons of the hand set are operated tor loop teats and the (C) button only with the (LBAIC) key tor leak testa. The dial on the. band set is operated to d.i.al the sw1tobea to the proper level • The aelectott shOuld atop on the first idle tel'llinal. 

11.32 Release 

The switch ta restored to normal by releaS1J1$ the (C) button in tbe hand set and the \SL) and (TRl)-R Keys. 

12. NONCOIN RBCORDINQ-COMPLE'l'INO 'fRUitK 
TESTS 

12 .1 The hand test aet 1s plugged into. J-* ('l'J) and the (if) jack ot the te4t aet ia connected with the test Jack ot a particular trunk to be te~ted wlth ~ cord -in 
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.. •ts~ 6. When tes~11)6 tl'W'!ks not equipped ~tb teat Jacka a cord 1n •ts. 2 is connected to a selector having access to these trunks, and the trunks in the same level may be te.sted in the same manner by stepping the selector connected with the test set to the successive contacts of the level by opening and closing the oft-normal springs on the selector through •hich the test is· being made. On tests through the test jack it the trunk is buy, ground from the sleeve will light the (C) lamp, in which case the cord should be removed from the . test jack. If the cord is not removed, when the trunk becomes idle, the (C) lamp will be extinguished. If the (C) lamp does not light when the plug of the test cord is inserted ln the test jack_, the trunk may be considered idle and ready for further tests. 
12.11 Test for the Operation of the Trunk Relay, .Noncoln Trunks 

It the trunk is not busy the {C) key and (R) keys or the hand test set are operated to provide a maximum loop for operating the relay in the trunk. When the trunk.relay operates a ground is applied to the sleeve of the (T) jack which lights lamp (C). The trunk relay in operating, signals the operator by lighting a trunk lamp at the switchboard. Audible ringing may be heard. It will be discontinued when the operator answers. If the (REV-BAT) lamp lights durlng tests of these trunks, it indicates reverse polarity of the trunk. Operate key (LEAK). 

12.12 Test for the release of the Trunk Relay 

With the (C) key of the hand test set released the trunk circuit is o~ened and a 10,000 ohm lead (resistances (A) and (B) is connected across the trunk). This should give the operator a disconnect or flashing signal as desired. A flashing signal will be produced by operating and restoring the (C) key of the hand test set. When giving the operator.a flashing signal the (C) lamp will remain steadily lighted, indicating that the sleeve holding ground is not removed by this condition. When the oper~tor disconnects and with the (C) key ~leased grou~d •ill be removed from the sleeve. This will extinguish the (C) lamp. 
13. OUTGOING REPEATERS OR ONE- OR TWO-WAY DIAL TRUNKS 

The (T)'jack of the test circuit is patched to the trunk or repeater test jack w1 th a cord per Fig. 2. If the trunk or repeater is busy, lamp (C) will light., and the plug should be removed from the test jack. If the (C) lamp does not light connect the hand test set, with 1 ts (C) a.nd (R) keys operated, to jack (TJ). The trunk or repeater.should return groun4 on the ~leeve, lightin~ lamp (C). If the tiR a~ 
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ring are reversed, lemp ·(REV-BA'.l') will light. Dial a teat line in this or a distant o.t.tice. Should the sleeve open at any time, lamp (C) will be extinguished. Con- . nection being established to a teat line through a connector giving reverse battery supervision, relay (A) will operate and release, rollowing the reversals from the test line, causing lamp (REV-BAT) to flash. Where "E" option is used, lamp (C) wlll also flash. Operate key (LEAK) and then release key (C) ot the hand test set. The trunk or repeater should release, removing ground from the sleeve and extinguishing-lamp (C). 
14. TEST ON ONE- "OR TWO-WAY TRUNKS TO MANUAL OR TOLL OPERATORS 
14.1 These trunks will be tested in a man-ner similar to that described under Paragraph 13 except that audible ringing· tone may be heard as soon as the bridge is placea across the trunk. In testing those trunks not equipped with test jacks~· a cord in Fig. 2 is .connected to a selector having access to these trunks. and to the (T) jack or the test set •. When the proper code is dialed tor these trunks, a signal will be given to.the operator. When the operator answers~ the (A) relay will operate and light the (RBV-BAT) lamp if the trunk reverses battery. When the (C) key of the hand test set is released to open the loop, the ope·rator disconnects. The (REV-BAT) and (C) lamps will be extinguished. In testing trunks such as those to an operator office, no reversal will be given when operator answers and the (REV-BAT) lamp will not llgbt. 

14.2 Teat ot Class or Service Tone 
Where trunks to an operator provide a class ot service tone indication, tests or the relays providing this indication are made in connection with the tests of 14.1. Where only one class ot service tone is provided, and a 221 or 222 type relay is ua~d, operate key (T) before connecting to the trunk under test • Where a Y type relay is used. operate key (R). Where two· class ot service tones are provided the (T-R) key should be in ita normal position when connectitaa to the trunk. Connect the cord of. Pig. 8 to Jack (8R) of the teat set and connect the sleeve (red) conductor to the class ot service relay Winding terminal connected to tbe "A" lead~ either directly via the "A" lead terminal punching When available on a cable well type ~ermiaal strip, or through the •A" lead wiper cord-terminal when testing ttli'Ough a selector. Proceed with the testa aa described in 14.1, to test the claaa of service relay, (a) at the same time as the (C) ke7 of the hand teat set is operated exce~t when testing through a selector or (b) when the selector cuts through to the trunk under test. When the op~rator answers, check W1~h her that class of service tone was rece1ved. 
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It only one class ot service tone is provided, ask her to recheck the tone by disconnecting .momentarily .. If. two c.lasses of service tones are provided, check with the operator that the class or service tone corresponding to a 3 000 ohln ground was received, operate key {T) and ask the operator to recheck the tone . The same tone ·should be rece1 ved. These two tests check the 2:. check class of service relay for closure of· 1 ts prE*l1m1nary make springs on mimimum current1 and nonoperation ot its remaining springs on a greater current. operate key (R) and again ask the operator to recheck the tone. Tone· correspond! ng to a direct ground should now be received. This checks the class ot service relay tor full operation. 

14.3 Combined Interlocal and One Digit Tandem Trunks 

When testing combined 1nterlocal and one digit tandem trunks tor operator office traffic, make the test from the zero level ot a selector having access to these trunks. 
15. TRUNKS TO TRAFFIC AND MAINTENANCE DESKS 

The dial hand teat set is connected to Jack (TJ) and ·a cord in Fig. 2 is connected to a selector having access to these trunks and to the (T) jack of the teat set. Operate the (C) key of th~ hand ·teat set. Dial the selector to the level or which the part1cu4~~ trunks appear. It the first trunk 1a~·rcue, a signal will be given to the desk operator and audible ringing will be heard. The (REV-BAT) lamp in the teat ae.t should not light during the test of any trunk. and it it does light. it indicates a · reve:rf.Jed trunk. When the desk operator answers the talking condition is established and the various lamp conditions may be check at the desk by the assistance or the desk operator·. Operate key (LEAK) and release the (C) key ot the hand test set to · open the loop. The desk operator should disconnect and the trunk will be restored to normal. The other trunks in the same group may be tested in the same manner by stepplng the selector connected with the test set to the successive contacts of the level by opening and closing the otf"-normal. sprlngs on the selector through which the test is being made. Desk trunks equipped with holdlng keys or jacks may be tested in ·consecutive order by operating the hold key, or leaving a cord in the trunk jack to make the trunk busy, and then dialing the next trunk. This procedure may be followed untll.all trunks on the bank have been tested. 
16. OUTGOING TRUNK CIRCUITS TO SPECIAL SERVICE OPERATOR AT CENTRAL "A" SWITCHBOARD (NONCOIN) 

These trunks may be tested in a man·ner similar to these to~ testing noncoin 

·recording-completing trunks as covered in Paragraph 12 except that it the charge tea-. ture is provided, ttle operat~on ot the charge key will reverse the polarity over the trunk causing (A) relay to operate and light (REV-BAT) lamp. 

17 • TRUNKS FROM VACANT LEVELS AND OVEJUPLOW . TRUNKS 

17.1 Preliminary Operation 

Conne.ct the dial hand test set to jack (TJ) and the (T) Jack of the test set to a selector having access to these trunks with a cord in Fig. 2. If the selector is busy, the (C) lamp lights. 
17.2 Operation Test 

Operate the (C) key of the ha~d test set. Dial the selector to the level on which the particular trunks· appear. The selector cuts through to the trunk circuit. It the trunk is a vacant level trunk no tone or "no such number" tone will· be heard. It it is an overflow trunk1 busy tone will be heard. The (REV-BAT) lamp in the test set should not light during the test of these trunks and if it does light it indicates a reversed trunk. 

17.3 Release 

Operate the (LEAK) key and release the (C) key ot the hand teat set to open the loop. The selector and trunk circuit a:re restored to normal • The other trunks on the same level.may be tested in the same manner by stepping the selector conne~ted to the test set to the successive contacts ot the level by momentarily opening the ott-normal springs or the selector through which the test is being made. 
18 • MESSAGE RATE TRUNKS 
18.1 Class ot·Service Tone Test 

Connect the hand test set to jack TJ. Connect the cords per Figs. 8 and 9 to jacks 8R and T. Touch the clip ot the sleeve (Red) cord per Figure 9 to the (S) te:nni.nal of. the trunk to be tested at the unit terminal strip. If the trunk is busy lamp (C) will light. If the lamp does not light connect the sleeve (Red), tip (White) and ring (Blue) clips to the sleeve 1 tip and rin~, and connect the clip on the sleeve lRed) of the cord per Fig. 8 to the · "A" lead of the unit terminal strip. It lamp (C) is still extinguished, operate the (C) key of the hand test set. The associated circuits will return ground on the sleeve lighting lamp (C). Dial the operator. (Where these. trunks are associated with line finders having only six springs in the VON assembly it will be necessary to operate the line tinder make busy key before dialing). When the operator answers 
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ver1r,- tbat the ol·ae• ot aerv1ce tone cor
r.eapondins to a 3,000 ohm ground was re
'cei ved •. Operate the ( T) key and ask the 
operator to recheck the tone. The same 

. tone sh0ul4 ~ heard. 'l'heae two teats . 
. check th:e two step relay or the trunk tor 
.. closure· ot ita preliminary make springs . 
only; and tor noncloaure or remaining . · 
springe. Operate key (R) and again ask the 
operator to recheck the tone, which should 
·now be that corresponding to direct g~unc1, 
'l'h1a t.eat check the· two step relay or the) trunk ·.,tor .tull operation. Restore key (R , 
operate (LEAK) and release key (C) ot the 
hand test set. The·operator should discon• 
·nect, which will remave ground from the 

. sleeve, .extinguishing lamp (C). Unless teat 
·or the message register feature is to be 
made, disconnect cords from the unit termi

. nal strip and release. the line tinder make 
busy key it operated. 

~8.2 Message Register Operate Test 
· · . ("N" Option) · 

Connect to the trunk as described 
in 18.1, except that the clip'on the tip 
(White) conductor or the cord per Fig. 8 is 

·used instead of the clip on the sleeve. 
Operate the (R) and (C) keys ot the hand 
test ·set, which,wlll cause the sel~ctor as
sociated with the trunk to return ground on 
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. the sleeve . ~&htinc la.p (c) • · ,Operate the 
line tinder make buay ker it neceaaarr aa. 
d4tscr1bed in Paraaraph 18.1 and dial the 
trunk teat line or it not available a near 
by telephone, operating the awitchhook· 
thereof to simulate the opens and oloaurea 
normally Ntumed bf the teat line. Momen
tarily operate key..(l0-PTY-TP8-RC) key 
where the trunk circuit is equip~ed with a 
class or service relay. Lamp (+) should 
light, indicating tull operation or the 
class or service relay or the trunkt and t.he 
return or guarding ground on the (AJ leac:l. 
Ope·rate key (SL). Lamp (+) will be extin• 
guiahed. · The trunk teat line will· trip 
ringing and give a number or short closures, 
reversing the line current, operating relay. 
(A), and flashing lamp (RBV-8AT). The teat 
line will then give a lo~ closure which. 
wlll cause lamp (RBV-BAT) to light. After 
this lamp has been lit tor about 2 seconds . · 
the trunk will return· battery over lead "A" 
lighting lamp (+) tor about 1/2 second. 

· When this 'lamp is extinguished restore key 
(SL). The trunk should now return ground 
on lead (A) lighting lamp (+). Operate key 
(LEAK) and release the (C) key or the hand 
teat set. 'l'he circuit should release re-

·moving ground trom the sleeve and extin
guishing lamp ·(c). Disconnect ·the cords 
and restore the line tinder make busy key 
is operated. 
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